Missy’s Joke Corner
What goes “Oh-oh-oh?”

Santa walking backwards

Happy Christmas!
See you on
Wednesday
January 8th .

The difference
between try and
triumph is
UMPHHHHH.

Check out the S.P.S.
Christmas card.
Designed by Archie in Y6

CHRISTMAS CARD COMPETITION WINNERS 2019:

Destiny
Smith
&
Lily
Watson

POPPY APPEAL
CHRISTMAS
LUNCH
WITH
UMPPHHHH!

ATTENDANCE
This half term’s attendance is 94.7%
246 children have achieved 97%+
Well done to
Brown 1, Purple
3 & Red 1 who
achieved 100%
this week

Whole school
weekly
attendance
92.5%

£205.67

The Royal British Legion
poppy appeal raised over
£200 this year.

THANKYOU

HEADTEACHER AWARDS
AUTUMN
house
CHAMPIONS
HILL TOP

GREEN

Christmas Spirit
All In Nursery

ORANGE

Maia Carr Knowles

BLUE

Olivia Matthews
Christina Temke
Lola Jefferson
Oscar Shaw

YELLOW
BROWN
GREY
PURPLE
RED

Holly McKenzie
Baxter Simpson

Behaviour Badge
All In Nursery
Jacob Gibson
Ava Jackson
Cole Walker
Hardy Mackenzie
Taylor-Mae Walker

Ruby Millward
Ruby Breckon

Teacher’s Choice
All In Nursery
Eva Naylor
Maci Coonan
Charlie Jones
Phoebe Vickers
Ava Thompson
Evangeline King
Lucas Scott Walker

First Week Back At A Glance
Monday

SCHOOL IS CLOSED TODAY

Tuesday

SCHOOL IS CLOSED TODAY

Wednesday

Breakfast club 7.45am £1.50, no need to book

Thursday

Breakfast club 7.45am £1.50, no need to book

Friday

Breakfast club 7.45am £1.50, no need to book

NO AFTERSCHOOL CLUBS
NO AFTERSCHOOL CLUBS
NO CHOIR

The children in FS1 have
continued to blow us away
again this term! They have
thoroughly
enjoyed learning about
the Christmas Story and
they performed an
amazing show of ‘Our
First Nativity’ where
there wasn’t a dry eye in
the room! We had a
fantastic trip to the play factory and
ended the week with a brilliant
Christmas party. We hope you have a
wonderful Christmas and a well
deserved rest. Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year!

What another sensational
half term in FS2! The
children thoroughly enjoyed
practising and performing their
Christmas play ‘Oopsie Daisy Angel’. They
all worked so hard to learn their lines and
the songs, which resulted in a truly
spectacular performance. We have had
so much fun this half term and especially
enjoyed making our beautiful baubles to
sell at the Christmas fair. We are so
proud of you all FS2! Have a wonderful
Christmas — we cannot wait to see what
wonderful adventures 2020 brings!

Year 3 have had so much
fun this half term! They
have worked incredibly
hard to become
‘entrepreneurs’ and create a bestseller product for the Christmas
Fayre. They have also explored the
themes and ideas of familiar Christmas
adverts and have entertained us with
their own creations! A huge well done
to the children for persuading
Sproutzilla to release Santa just in
time for Christmas too! Have a lovely
Christmas everybody and see you in
2020.

It was very difficult to
choose just a few photos to
summarise what has been an
amazing half term in Year 4. We have put
on a Christmas performance, been visited
by someone who was a child at war, had a
Christmas party, made products to sell at
the Christmas fayre and much more. We
can’t wait to have you back in the new
year. Merry Christmas everyone!

Year 1 have had a
wonderful, fun-filled
half-term!. From learning
about Bonfire safety to getting
festive with our Christmas Fayre
crafts and our Nativity
performance, we have enjoyed
every minute.
Merry Christmas Year 1!

What a busy
and fun filled
half term it
has been in

Year 5.
The children have enjoyed
writing poetry and have also
performed and written play
scripts whilst exploring a
Christmas Carol. We
celebrated Remembrance Day
by exploring the question
“Why do we Remember?”
We have designed, made and
evaluated our Christmas
lanterns that we sold at
the Christmas Fayre. The
children have also
performed Christmas
songs for parents around
the Christmas tree. The
children are certainly ready for a well deserved
rest. Merry Christmas one and all!

Year 2 have continued to
blow us all away with their
hard work and readiness
to learn. We loved carrying out
scientific experiments to discover
the perfect packaging to protect our
amazing Christmas baubles. It was
so much fun wrapping up eggs in
different materials and dropping
them from above! We ended our
term with fantastic songs around the
Christmas tree and a wonderful
Christmas party! Merry Christmas!

Our
curriculum
has been
filled with practical
and investigative
learning this half term. The ultimate
celebration of our autumn big idea was
our visit to Beamish, which the children

(and staff) thoroughly enjoyed! It has
been a long term but the children have
worked relentlessly and produced lots of
quality work. They should be really
proud of
themselves. Enjoy
the rest Y6 as you
have earned it!

